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STA TUS 0F CANADIAN QUEEN'S
0O UNS EL.

The position to which Colonial Queen's

COunsel are entitled, when aseociated with

tuglish Queen's Couneel before the Judicial
0 mmittee of the Privy Council, has been

Open to sone question. Mr. Mows.t, the
tOrney General for Ontario, having offered

the junior brief in the Boundary Case to

MXr. Scoble, Q. C., the latter was in some

doubt, whether his acceptance, would be con-
fiidered a breach of etiquette. The matter

being referred to, Sir Henry James, Attorney

Generai, the following opinion was ex-
Pressed:

«'It appears te me that the Privy Council

common ground te the bars of thie
country and ail our colonies and dependen-

cie& I see no reason why we should not

eecOrd equal rank to, Her Majesty's Couneel

111 the Colonies when pleading in Colonial

causes. As the Canadian Queen'e Couneel

's the Attorney-General of Ontario, I think
the're ie an additional reason why, in thie

Ptrticular case, you should not object te

5110W hini te act as your leader."

HOMICIDE B Y NECESSITY.

The case of the starving saîlors on the

Y'acht Mignonette, who killed and ate one
Of their number, hes attracted attention te

the law applicable te homicide under cer-

tain extraordinary circumetances. The Law

JOtLIUfll says :-"ýl Hunger is no defence te a

charge of larceny, still lese i8 it a defence te a

char.ige of murder. There is authority in the
1>OOk. for saying that if two drowning mon

81Pa plank which will only support one,
1t i8 flot homicide for one te push the other

Of This is looked upon as a sort of act of

'6fdefenoe, and is as far as the Isw goes in

8drrlitting the plea of necessity." The case
0't6d certainly geeS pretty far. That of two

Shipwrecked sailors who are reduced te their

l"t loàf of bread, and one pushes the other off

the boat or raft in order that ho may keep

the whole loaf to himself, would not differ
very greatly. The killing of a comrade, in

order that the others may prolong their ex-

istence by eating hie body, is going a step

further, but the act seems to exceed those

mentioned above more in its repulsivenes

than in actual guilt. In ail these cases, it

may be remarked, the homicide is com.-

mitted for a mere chance of rescue, and not

for a cortaiiity.

LIMITATION 0F APPEALS.

Lord Bramwell, in a letter to the Times,

adopts the contrary view to that so wo¶ll

stated. by W. B., in the letter quoted ante, p.

289. As this is a subject of general interest,

and the controversY is in such able hands, we

reproduce hie lordship's letter ini full:
idSir,-No one can speak with- greater

authority than ' W. B.' on the subjects on

which he has addressed, you. But on one of

them 1 venture to differ-viz. the desirability

of limiting the number of appeals. I gave

my reasone ini the Lords ini support of the

Chancellor's bull. Your reporter did not

report them. This is an appoal from, him, te

you.
"dMy objection is not that difficult questions

do not arise when the dispute is for a smal

amiount. They do a8 much as when it is for

a large one. Nor do I say that such appeals

are vexatious, except ini 80 far as the amount

is; 80 emaîl as te make them so. My objec-

tionù is that such appoale ' do not pay,' that

prudent litigants should agree te do without

them, and that as litigants will not be wise

for therneelves the State should be for them.

suppose one mani honeatly believes that

another owes hiin 201., and suppose the other

as honeetlY belleves he doe not. What is te

be done? They will not tose up to settle,

for each would feel that that would be giving

up the advaiitage of being ini the right They

must get it settled. for them by a Court of law

or an arbitrator. Would they not show good

senge and good temper by agreeing that the

flrst should be the final decision ? This muet

be srranged. before any decision in pro-

nounced. For the one againet whom it ie

pronouncedy if he gave up hie right to appeal,
would do so without any return, besides

wiiich coste would have been incurred, ini-
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creasing the temptation te, appeal. It may
be satid that litigants can so agree now. That
is true, but they do not. Litigants are in a
state of quarrel, and do flot agree. Each is
satisfied tliat what the one proposes is for the
disadvantage of the other. The resuit la that
the, law should do them this kindness.

" A word or two on the history of the mat-
tor. By the law thirty-five, years ago appeals
at con-men law-that is, the law that deait
mainly with commercial cases and wrongs,
were, limited to writs of error for errors ap-
parent on the record, new trials, for mistake
of judge or j ury-the appeal being only te, the
Court where, the case was-and appeais fromn
the judge at ehambers to his Court. By the
Commnon Law Procedure Act, appeals te, a
Court of Appeal were authorized in spe-cial
cases, and1 froin the granting and refusing of
new trials on matters of law. This was quite
right. The Court of Appeal was the Ex-
choquer Chamber. Its sittings were less than
eit weekis in a year. As one Division of
tho Court of Appeal now gives the whole of
its time to Common law appeals, it will be
seen how they muet have increased. That
arose, in this way. When 9<e Judicature
Acts passed it became necessary te, make
rules applicable te the conimon law cases and
also to the equity cases. In equity every-
thing hiad been appealable, with some reason
or justification, because the6 dispute was
goneralv for a large amount. Equity had
none of the truimpery cases which went te, the
Coinon Law Courts. There was a com-
rnittee, of Judges to frame the rules, of whom
the late Master of the Rolls was the head.
le broughit bis equity practice to bear on
the, natter, and being, I will only Say, a very
strong mnan, liad his way, and so appeals were
allowed in commen law cases contrary to, the
01(1 practice, and where the amount in dis-
pute did neot justify them. A right of appeal
dees net exist in the nature of things. It
is net a natural right. I am by ne means
suire tliat it would flot be botter -t have no
appeal at ail. But supposing that one ap-
peal shîeuld be allowed, it cannot be said
tliat it inust be rig(ht to have two or three.
Nexw- the Chancellor's bill did not refuse a
first al)peaI, even in smali matters.

"I1 cannot but think that the judges were

right in recommending a limitation of the
power of appeal in such small matters. It
would be a mercy to the suitors, and remoVO
a scandai from the law. This, I believe, fr0131
an article that appeared in the Times three or
four day8 ago, is also your opinion."

NOTES 0F CASES.

COURT 0F QUEEN-S BENCE.
.MoN.TREAL, September 24, 1884.

Before DoRioN, C.J., Mox RAmsAY, CRossf
and BABY, JJ.

THE QUFnSN V. JOHN SCOTT.
32-33 Vwc. c. 20, 8. 25 -Refusal of Huomband £0

.provide necessary food for uife - Indic&
ment-Evidence.

In an indictment under 32-33 Vie. c. 20, 8. 25,
it is flot necessary to aege that by the
refusai and neglect of the defendant t0
supply the neciissary food, etc., te 1&i8 wife,
her life hcid been endangered or her heaW&
permanently injured ; nor is it necema"rY
to make proof to, t/uit effect.

The following case had been reserved bY
the Chief Justice:-

The defendant John Scott was tried bef0o
me on the lOth of June instant (1884), ou l
charge under the 32 & 33 Vic. ch. 20, 'Sec. 2à,
of having refused and neglected to provide
necessary food, clothing and lodging for hie
wife, Elizabeth McDougail, on an indictmeflte
in the following terme :-.".. That John SCOtt,
on the l9th day of April, in the year of 0uir
Lord 1883, at the city of Montreal, in tb6e
district of Montreal, then being the husbld
of Elizabeth McDougall, and then beiflg
Iegally liable as lier husband to, provide for
the said Elizabeth McDougall, hie wife ne-
cessary food, clothing and lodging, unBWe
fully, willfully and without lawftil exct1s 8'
did refuse and neglect te, provide the salne<"

After the case for the prosecution had beOO1
closed, the counsel for the defendant subumit
ted te, the court that there was no case te go,
te, the jury, inasmuch as it was not alleged iO'
the indictmnent, and it had not been proVodP
that by the neglect of the defendant te Pr~o'
vide food, etc., for his wife, the said Elizabeth
MeDougall, hier life had been endangeredor
hier health was likely te be permanentlY i''
jured.
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I ruled that putting the life in danger or
1CeUSing a permanent in>jry to bealth as men-
tllned in sec. 25 of the above cited. Act,
'T 'er8ly applied to the effence contemplated in
the second part of the Section, namely that
Of Causing or doing some bodily harm to an
aPrentice or servant, and not to the offence,
Iilentioned in the first part of the section, that

Ofa husband neglecting to provide the
1l6ce8sary food for his wife.

nhe defendant thereupon entered upon hie
defenace, and the jury returned a verdict of
gniîty.

-kt the request of the defendant I have re-
ee"Ved the case for the opinion of the Court
Of Queen's Bench on the following ques-
tions.-

lst Was it necessary te allege in the in-
dietinent that by the refusai and neglect, of
the detendant te supply the necesary food,
ekC, te his wife, her lite had been endangered

Sber health permanently injured ?
2 iid. Was it necessary te prove that the
"f f the defendant's wife had been endan-

ge~or her health permanently injured by
h1  leglect te provide her with necessary

fOod etc., in the absence of any allegations
tethat effect ini the indictment ?

111 the event of an affirmative answer te
8 lither of the abeve questions the verdict of
el11ty sheuld be set aside, otherwise it should
StaUd.

%B' defendant was admitted te, bail, te ap-
at the next term of the Courteof Queen's

telleh holding criminai juriaiction, and ne
%I1l:nce was pronounced.

(Signed), A. A. DoRieN.
Xon0ftreal, l7th June, 1884.

&~.sY, J. [After reading the Reserved
"]The effect ot this decisien is te over-'
ruethe case ef the Queen v. Maher, reported

7 ldeg News, P. 83.
1 trust it wiil net be, censidered that I arn

Ati1ated by any personai feeling, in saying
it 'o4t, deoirable that rulings en statutes, at
4.4''entas those which carry eut the evident

1%nlti0 n et the legislature, sheuld be ever-
ttlOd Oledt fer some very cogeint reasen*

% e 6 principal reasen appears te be that
te Chief Justice Harrison had nmre-
WbO'laid that he could netunderatand hew

~the tt could b. interpreted as I did in

the case et Maher. This sort et rhetorical.
empliasis may mark the strength ot the
speaker's conviction, but it is net argument.
I shail endeavour in my turn te show why I
adhere te my ruling in the case ot M1aher,
and I shall endeavour te leuve the strengthi
et my conviction te be deduced troin the
force of my reasons.

The proposition et the reServed case is that
the ciputting et the lite in danger or causing
a permanent injury te health " as rnentiened
in Section 25, 32 and 33 Vic. c. 20, înerely ap-
plies te the offence cuntemplated in the
second part oftthe section.

There is ne such general rule et inter-
pretation; in tact, the general rule is rather
the other way. 1. The rule is ihat when the
controlling words are in the same section, and
particularly ini the same sentence, as in this
case, they are applicable te the whole sen-
tence, unless there be some substantial reason
for restrainillg them te a part. 2. In this case
they are more applicable te the first part
than te the second, for the offence et omis-
sion is, by its nature, less aggravated than a
similar offence of commission. Thus it is
paipably more serieus te make an unlawtul
assauit on an apprentice or servant than te
neglect te provide him with his dinner.
3. Ail the analegous enactments et the sta-
tutes have controlling words ot the nature ot
those ot the section in question. I miglit

particularize the section next that under con-
sideratien. 4. I ail indictints under the
commen law fer similar offences, the allega-
tien that the privation did injury is essential,
as Mr. Justice Taschereau bas sbown in bis
werk on criminal law, vol. 1, p. 259, on the
authority et the Queen v. -Rugg, 12 Cox, 16.
See aise the Queen v. Rylands, 10 Cox, by
wbich this view is aise supported.

It is hardly necessary te enter on the ques -
tion ot the general reasen for rejecting the
ruling et the learned Chiot Justice, fer it is
hardly pretended that the law ought te
be as hoe bas laid it down. Under such a
law, a workmnal neglects te provide bread for
the family dinner, nebedy in much the worse,
Stijl he is liable te indictment, and he ouglit
te be convictoe unless the jury is dischargedI
in conscience from respecting the ruling et
this court, owing te ita untenable character.
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The interpretation, therefore, givento the law
avowedly makes the statute as dangerous,
and as liable to abuse as possible. Our sta-
tute was borrowed from an English act, and
so soon as it appeared, the next edition of
Archbold gave a form of indictment, in which
the words now declared to be inapplicable
were inserted for the first part of the section,
as well as for the second part. I have gone
through the volumes of Cox, from the 24 and
25 Vic. to the 38 and 39 Vie., when a new
act was passed, and I have not found a single
case in which the question now before the
court was raised. I think then that this
shows pretty clearly that the Archbold form
has been followed. The only case that I have
seen that refers at all to the section in the
English act is the case already mentioned of
the Queen v. Ryland, and in reality it was
examined on a different question, the indict-
ment which contained an allegation of actual
injury was maintained as sufficient at com-
mon law.

But now a new proposition is put forth,
which differs materially from that of the re-
served case. It is said that our Act is not the
same as the English Act, that the latter only
applies to apprentices and servants, and that
the controlling words in our statute only
refer back to "such apprentice or servant."

It is one thing to say that controlling
words in a sentence can only apply to the
last part of the sentence, it is quite another
to say that words referring back to an enu-
meration do not include the whole class but
only the members of it specially mentioned
in the reference. It appears to me that this
proposition is even less tenable, if that be
possible, than that of the reserved case. In
the first place it is not true as a matter of
grammatical construction. Whether in a
letter, or in a contract, or in a statute, " such
member " being one of an enumeration im-
plies the whole class, unless the reason of the
thing destroys the implication. To restrain
the application of the words would in this
case produce a curious result. Neglecting to
provide a servant or an apprentice with food
would not be within the Act, unless there
was permanent injury or danger to life;
while the mere neglect to' provide food for a
wife would be.

I bave heard it murmured, faintly mur-
mured, that the obligation to provide a wife
with necessary food was an act of a more
heinous kind than the same neglect towards
an apprentice or a servant. But why should
" otherwise " be so much more cared for thali
the apprentice ? So this suggestion is put
forth in despair. But in truth the wife's
right to be provided with necessary food bY
her husband is a much more delicate ques'
tion than that of the servant or apprentioe,
which is simply a matter of contract.

To return to the proposition of the reserved
case, the Act of 1875 (38 & 39 Vic., c. 86, sect
6) demonstrates that it never was the inten"
tion of the Parliament in England to make
the unlawful neglect to provide food for an
apprentice or servant a greater offence thae
unlawfully beating him. In the last naed
Act there is special provision for this offence
of failing to provide food for an apprentice Or
servant, and immediately following, comle
precisely the controlling words the judgn01t
about to be rendered seeks to excise fr'o5

our statute.

It is only neocessary to make one further
observation on the statute, and it is this, tbat
the curtailed reference back, which bas cO'
plicated the consideration of this case, W80
probably due to the manner in which 0 ur
statute was made. We borrowed it froin th
English Act as originally drawn by e'
Greaves for the House of Lords. He substl
tuted the controlling words for the old for'
of an assault, and he included, as our statuto
does, the husband, committee, nurse, and 00
on. The Lords passed the Bill as drawn, the
Commons, leaving the controlling words as a
substitute for the fiction of an assault, le
strained it to apprentices or servants, and very
properly so. As I have already observed, the
obligation of the husband to provide ne<
saries for his wife involves very intticte
questions of civil law, and all the other cas
were amply provided for at common la
Mr. Greaves did not relish the slaughter
his bantling, and he bas recorded hie reg'5
in his edition of the Criminal Acts, 24 & 2
Vic. His view, however, has only prova'
with our Commissioners in 1869. TheY We
taken with the surface argument, which #
almost always wrong. They completd the

PrÉF, ijFGAt NEWA.214
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'1luddie by copying siavishly the rest of Mr.
Gnreves' work, and so laid a smare for this
Court and for Mr. Scott.

' ~Much ingenuity has been used and often

!ni'3appiied, te restrain the operation of crim-
mlai statutes by interpretation; but the
61Worts te eniarge them to gratify evil passions
have aiways been regarded as the worst
k1ind of tyranny-tyranny under colour of

la.I must say I ses nothing less objection-
able in extending them to gratify mawkish
Or lflaudlin sympathies.

Holding these opinions so strongiy as I do,
and being convinced that the statute in 80

lYIanY words only makes it an offene te
neglect te provide when producing the kind
Of injury specified, it is proper I should say,

for the information of those promoting such
Prosecutions, that I shall folow whatlI under-
stand te be the prescription of the law, and
'lot what seems t., me to be the fanciful inter-

Pretation of the majority of this court. I am

t' quash the indictment, as insufficient, and
Sýet aside the verdict, as being based upon

SaVidence that establishes no crime known te
thle iaw (1).

DOION, C. J. This is no doubt an important
q1ue6tion. The indictment la in the form
fOllOwed since 1869. A number of cases have
00rale before stipendiary magistrates and ho-
fore the criminai court, and the indictmants
have always been in this form. In none of
themI do I find it alleged that the refusai te

PrOvide had occasioned permanent injury.
'Untii the case of Maher it does not appear
to av been heid anywhere that the refusai

't provide must be such as te do bodily
harln. In that case the jurisprudence of the

1bgsrtswas overruled by Mr. Justice
RareIsay. Then the preaent case came before

IrlYself, and I found the oid jurisprudence
one5 Way and the decision of a judge of the

Cýourt of Queen's Bench opposed toit. Look-

()Simo 8 this opinion wus delivered I find that the
O<>1rt had before it one of these questions five yeanr

4go i the case of Re#. v. Smith which had escaped
YAY reoollection, and that of every, one concerned. In
that Uase I concurred, reluctantly, iâ a decision
hiIKiiIjLr to the one given in Scott's case, in so far as

regards5 Pleading, pointing out ail the dangers of the
8,ttt, which have been so vividly illustrated since

Dractice. The case in reported 2 Leg. News, 223.

T. IL R.

ing at the statute 1 was strongiy impressed.
that it was not necessary to inse rt these words

in the indictment. I ruied against the pris-

oner. Ilowever, the jury having convicted

him, I reserved the question. On full con-

sideration I arn dis posed to foliow the juris-

prudence of the magistrato s, supported by
the opinion of Chief Justice Harrison, who,

had given tbe question very careful considera-
tion. I colleur in the view expressed by that

judge. There can be no doubt that there
are two offences in the statute. The negleot

of the master to provide for the apprentie
so that the health of the apprentie s l likeiy
to, be injured, is one offence, and the negiectý

of the husballd to provide nec essary food for

his wife is another offence. As to the sup-

posed danger of such a law I think that

juriels may be trusted to, am that the pro-

vision of the Isw does not work an injustice.
MONK, J. A similar case came before me

some time ago in the criminal court. The

same objection w85 raised, but it seemed to

me 50 futile that I overruled it. The jury,

however, notwitb5taflding my ruiing, acquit-

ted the prisoner, and I believe rigbtly. Jurien

are not easily deceived in these matters, and

I tbink that no hardship la likeiy te resuit

fromn the interpretation put upon the iaw by

the majoritY of this court.
]BAy, J. I entireiy concur in the opinion

of the Chief Justice. Conviction affirme<i.

Davideon, Q. C., for the Crown.
Saint Pierre, for the defendant.

COUR DE REVISION.
MONTRÉAL, 31 Mars 1879.

Coram MÂ&cKAY, PAnNAU, JmrÉ, JJ.

KI1NOBTON V. CorBIRU

Juge de paRn-eailtiBl-Befoi--Jwt
ridcin-Prescription-Dommages&

4 vis.

Juat: Qu'un Wmçfl5fr(t qui bmane un warrant

d'arrestatiOn sans juri8ditiofl n'est pas res-

ponsable en dommages ià-4-i la personne
arritEe en Vabsenc de preuve de maice et

de mauvaise foi de la part du magistrat.

Qu'une action en dommages contre un magistrat

pour un acte par lui fait en sa dite qualité

se presc?¶t par six mois à compter de l'acte

MéM&
Qu'il est nicensaire de lui donner avis de ra<ctioN,
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Le demandeur par son action réclamail
des dommages du défendeur parce que le 2C
août 1877 sur la plainte d'un nommé Clément,
le défendeur émana un warrant d'arrestation
en vertu duquel il fut appréhendé et arrêté
pour avoir " renvoyé le dit Clément de son
" service sans lui payer ses gages, etc." Sur
procès devant le dit juge de paix, le deman-
deur fut condamné à payer la dette, les frais
et un dollar d'amende.

Le défendeur plaida qu'il avait agi avec
bonne foi et dans les limites de sa jurisdic-
tion. Que le demandeur, en ne faisant pas
casser le jugement par un tribunal supérieur
s'il était illégal, avait acquiescé au dit juge-
ment, et que son action était prescrite par
six mois.

La Cour Supérieure, (6 novembre 1878,
Rainville, J.), décidant que le défendeur,
ayant agi sans jurisdiction, était responsable,
même sans preuve de malice directe, le con-
damna à $30 dommages reéls et personnels
avec dépens.

Voici le jugement de la Cour de Révision:
" The Court, etc.
" Considering that defendant has in the

judgment complained of the advantage of a
finding in his favor that he, the defendant,
did not act maliciously in the matter of the
warrant issued against plaintiff and the pro-
ceedings upon it;

" Considering further that, in fact, defend-
ant was not guilty of malice and seems to
have been in good faith and to have supposed
himself to have had jurisdiction, to wit:
under chapter 27 of the Consolidated Statutes
of Lower Canada;

" Considering that upon such finding and
proof of absence of malice, defendant ought
not to have been condemned in damages ;

" Considering further that under the cir-
cumstances, this action has been brought too
late, to wit, commenced long after six months
after the act committed by defendant that
plaintiff complains of (Consolidated Statutes
of Lower Canada, cap. 101, sec. 7) ;

" Considering further that in the Court be-
low proof waa not of notice of action to de-
fendant;

"Considering finally that the material
algations of plaintiff's declaration were

not proved; and that in the judgment com-
plained of condemning the defendant there
is error ;

" This Court doth reverse the said judg-
ment of the 30th day of November, 1878, and
proceeding to render the judgment that ought
to have been rendered, doth dismiss plaintiff'0
action with costs in the Court below and in
this Court against said plaintiff, of which
costa distraction is granted to Messrs. Ouimet,
Ouimet & Nantel, attorneys for defendant;
and it is ordered that the record be remitted
to the Court below."

Thibadt & McGown pour le demandeur.
Ouimet, Ouimet & Nantel pour le défendeur.

(J. J. R.)

COUR DE CIRCUIT.
MoNTRÉAL, septembre 1884.

Coram CARoN, J.
AMUss v. LATREILLE.

Pret-Dette de jeu-Déni d'action-Intérêt aU
jeu.

JUGÉ : Qu'un prêt d'argent fait par une pe?-
sonne qui a cessé de jouer, à un des joueUr
qui continue peut être recouvré en loi.

Que toute personne qui n'est pas intéressée dans
le jeu est considérée comme tiers auquel
l'article 1927, C. C. ne s'applique pas.

Le demandeur après une nuit passée à
jouer aux cartes avec le défendeur et un tiers
se retira du jeu vers les sept heures du matie-
Quelques instants après le défendeur ayant
perdu ce qu'il avait d'argent sur lui et étant
endetté de $25 envers le tiers, se leva de
table, emprunta du demandeur, qui était
resté dans le même appartement, la somrie
de $50 avec laquelle il paya ce qu'il avait
emprunté, il continua à jouer et perdit le
reste.

L'action du demandeur fut un assumps8t

pour argent prêté.
Le défendeur plaida par exception, et pré

tendit que c'était une dette de jeu qui tombait
sous l'article 1927 C.C. et que, par conséque,
le demandeur n'avait pas d'action.

A l'argument le demandeur soutint que le
fait que le demandeur savait que- le défe0'
deur empruntait ces $50 pour jouer au]
cartes ne changeait pas la nature du contrat
intervenu entr'eux, qui était celui deprt
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La règle pour reconnattre l'application de
l'article 1927 C.C. dans un cas d'argent prêté,
est de savoir si le prêteur a un intérêt dans
lejeu soit comme joueur actuel, soit comme
associé de l'un des joueurs, soit en prélevant
une Part de la mise des joueurs, etc.; s'il n'a
aucun intérêt, il est un tiers et a une action
en recouvrement de l'argent prêté. Dans tous
les cas, $25 ont été employées pour payer une
dette contractée au moment du prêt, et puis-
que le paiement d'une dette de jeu est recon-
1111 légal par cet article 1927 C.C., il est permis
d'emprunter pour payer, il devrait toujours
réussir pour $25. Le demandeur cita 4 Aubry,
(k Pau, Troplong, Contrats aléatoires, No. 66 et
suivants ; et Teulet, Codes annotés, page 624,
]o. 41 et suivants.

Le défendeur, au contraire, argua que la
conaissance qu'avait le demandeur de l'em-
1loi que devait faire le défendeur de son
argent, l'empêchait de recouvrer. En prêtant
cet argent, le demandeur a encouragé le jeu,
il est devenu partie, l'emprunt contracté
P? le défendeur est devenue un contrat de
Jeu, Pour lequel la loi dénie l'action.

La cour adoptant l'argument du deman-
deur dit que la question était de savoir si le
PretOur avait ou non un intérêt quelconque
das le jeu, et que dans le cas actuel, il était
établi que le demandeur n'en avait pas. Que
d'ailleurs, le contrat de jeu n'était pas illégal
eu soi ; la loi ne le considérant pas digne de
401 attention, refuse de le sanctionner par
U46 action, mais les engagements ainsi con-

restent des dettes d'honneur. Dans
,Pèce, ce n'est pas un contrat entre les

Joueurs, c'est un prêt d'argent fait par un
pour un but licite.

Jugement en faveur du demandeur pour le
oltant réclamé dans l'action avec dépens.
'• -. Beauchamp pour le demandeur.

e outre, Joseph & Dandurand pour le défen-

(J.J..)

COUR DE CIRCUIT.
MONTREAL, 30 septembre 1884.
Coram PAPINEAU, J.

CORPORATION DU COMTÉ DE ST. JEAN v. LA
COPORATION DE LA PARoissE DE LAPRAIRIE.

Oc&dés ultra vires-Nullité de procès-verbal-
4 cte de répartition- Vente des travaux au
rabai8-A4pplication de l'article 775, Code

La demanderesse réclamait $436 qui était
la proportion mise à la charge d'un certain
nombre de contribuables de Laprairie dans le
prix des travaux ordonnés par procès-verbal
fait sous la direction du Bureau des Délegués
des comtés de St-Jean et de Laprairie. Cette
somme comprenait aussi les frais du procès-
verbal, des avis, de l'acte de répartition et de
la vente des travaux à l'entreprise. Il s'agis-
sait d'un chemin déjà ouvert qui conduit de
St-Jean à Laprairie et passe aussi dans deux
comtés voisins. Le procès-verbal ordonnaib
le creusement des fossés, la réparation du
chemin et des ponts et la construction des
clôtures sur les deux côtés de la route dans
toute son étendue; le procès-verbal pourvoyait
en outre au mode de réparation et d'entretion
du chemin et des clôtures. L'officier chargé
de préparer ce procès-verbal avait inclus dans
les travaux à faire sur le chemin toute la
clôture des deux côtés de la ligne; enlevant
ainsi, en violation de l'article 775 du Code
Municipal, la part de clôtures réservée par la
loi aux propriétaires voisins. Le Bureau des
Délegués des deux comtés a homologué ce
procès-verbal et a fait faire l'acte de réparti-
tion nécessaire entre les contribuables in-
téressés.

La demanderesse a donné les travaux à
l'entreprise, les a fait exécuter et elle s'est
ensuite adressée aux municipalités locales
pour en obtenir le prix. La défenderesse a
plaidé à l'action dirigée contre elle, que le
procès-verbal était nul, ultra vires ; que les
officiers municipaux qui l'avaient fait et l'a-
vaient homologué, avaient commis un excès
de pouvoirs, en incluant dans les travaux à
faire toute la clôture des deux côtés du che-
min. Le tribunal saisi de la cause, a ren-
voyé la demande par un jugement, dont voici
les motifs:

" Considérant que la elemanderesse pour-
suit la défenderesse pour une portion du prix
de la vente au rabais des travaux ordonnés
sur un chemin traversant en partie les pa-
roisses de Laprairie, dans le comté de ce nom,
et celles de St-Luc et de Ste-Marguerite de
B lairfindie, dans le comté de St-Jean, en vertu
d'un procès-verbal dressé par O. N. E. Bou-
cher et homologué le 4 de janvier 1882, par
l bureau des délégués des dits comtés de St-
Jean et de Laprairie;
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"lConsidérant que le dit procès-verbal a
ordonné entr'autres choses, le creusement des
fossés, la réparation du chemin et de certains
ponts et la reconstruction des clôtures des
deux côtés du dit chemin, y compris la moi-
tié des clôtures qui sont, par la loi, à la charge
de certains propriétaires riverains du chemin
en question dans la paroisse de St-Luc et dans
celle de Laprairie;

" Considérant qu'il a de plus ordonné que
tous ces travaux seraient vendus pour être
faits à l'entreprise et que tous les contribua-
bles y désignés seraient appelés, y compris
les propriétaires riverains 'à contribuer pour
le tout, selon la valeur de leurs terres aux
frais et au coût des travaux A faire,' et que

cela est contraire aux dispositions du code
municipal et rend nul le procès-verbal;

" Considérant que la répartition faite par
le dit 0. N. E. Boucher, le 15 de juin 1882, et
déposée au bureau du conseil, le trois de juil-
let, de la même année, en exécution du dit
procès-verbal, et la vente au rabais faite des

* travaux du dit chemin, sont nulles aussi par
suite de la nullité radicale du procès-verbal;

"La cour déclare nuls le dit procès-verbal,
la dite répartition, et la dite vente au rabais,
et déboute la demanderesse de son action
avec dépens en faveur de la défenderesse,
distraits A Maitres DeBellefeuille & Bonin,
ses avocats.

Geoffrion, Rinfret & Dorion pour la deman-
derese.

DeBellefeuifle & Bonin pour la défenderesse.
(J. J. B)

COMPULSOR Y INSURÂNGE.

An interesting experiment, or series of
experiments, has lately been made in Ger-
many on the subject of compulsory insur-
ance, by the industrial classes, against sick-
ness and disablement. For somne years there
has existed in different German States legal
provision for requiring workingmen to be-
come, members of benefit societies of one
kind or another; and since 1876 it has been
compulsory throughout the empire for those
under sixteen years of age to subacribe to
their communal benefit society.

A new law passed last'year, and coming
ipito operatoni on the 14t DecQxubor next,

recognizes and wideiy extends the existiflg
system, making subscription to local or tradO
benefit funds obligatory upon ail artisans,
agricultural laborers, and employés on dtiilY
wages generally, as well as the smaller class
of employers. The amount to be subscrib0d
je about two per cent. of the wages earned,
against which je provided, in case of sick'
ness, medical attendance and necessaries Of
ail kinils, and a weekly allowanoe propOyT
tioned to the wages of the recipient;- and il'
case of death a lump sum also caiculated
upon the deceased's wages.

The experiment wiil be watched with in'
terest by ail those interested in the theOrY
and administration of the English poor la'WO,
The new German law je identical in prifl
ciple with the scheme of National InsuraflO
propounded by the 11ev. W. L BlackleY-
Should it give satisfactory results, an imet0o
will be given to the movement in favor O
legislation in the same direction in this coule
try, and a prospect opened of reforming thle
poor laws off the face of the statute-book'
Law flmea.

GENERL4L NOTES.
The throwing of shrimps into the satreets, especilW

as it may be taken for granted that shrimps go trO*L
are not of the freshest, is an objectionable pr&Oti'o'
says a London journal, and the Lambeth Vestry wt
but doing their duty in prosecuting a man who did "'
It is a pity, however, that the Vestry are not bOtter
instructed in Natural History. ln the charO tbe
shrimps were described as " certain fish," and as tbhe
magistrate could not hold that shrimps are fisi tbe
case was dismissed.

A seller of 'lucky balla' at Manchester seelDi t
have had a lucky escape. The children who bOught
them were told that by the investment of tw()OM
they had a chance of finding a half-crown, shillinge enti
Bo on down to a farthing, inside. On being ope1'e8'
none of the balle appeared to contamn more thO.
balf-penny, and on this ground, apparently, the10 '
trate decided that there wus no lottery. The b&8o
with money inside are exactly analogous to h6cko
of tea with trinkets inside, decided in lhWlr V.,â»M
52 Law J. Rep. M. C. 101, to amount to a lotterY. rb
absence of proof that there were primes in the a
could not weigh againut the statement, that there l"e'
A lottery is none the les a Iottery because it la Blboc *
fraud. The stipendiary compromised matters byn'
ing the defendant pa>' the cost of the summofis' WhO
was Cadi justice. Hlowever, the juvenile mind i]2 e
chester wili probably flot in future be tuh W
b>' a system so irreatible that the blanks Sfe OW
nleats.-L4aw ~tounud
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